pricing for custom cakes

additional custom desserts

>> each cake comes in 3 cake layers with your choice of buttercream filling

cupcakes $30/dz (custom toppers available for additional $15/dz)

and coated with smooth buttercream or fondant

mini cupcakes $30/2 dz (custom toppers available for additional $15/dz)

6" cake $50 - $65

custom sugar cookies $45/dz for max of 3 designs per dozen

8" cake $125 - $150

(additional custom design $10 per design a dozen)

2 tiers [4" + 6"] $85 - $110

custom macarons $45/dz for max of two designs per dozen

2 tiers [6" + 8"] $175 - $250

(additional design $10 per design a dozen)

3 tiers [6" + 8" + 10" $400 - $500

non custom/decorated macarons $20/dz

smash cake $25 >> free with purchase of custom 6" + 8" two tier or three tier

custom cake pops $45/dz for max of 3 designs per dozen

cake (only valid at same time of purchase and delivery. CANNOT be

(additional design $10 per design a dozen)

transferable to a separate/future order)

cake pops/gems $25/dz

sculpted cakes start at $200 >> charges increase on size, modeling, and

chocolate chip cookies, speciality cookies, brownies $20/dz

structure support.

>> bagging options available for an additional $10/dz

**Due to the artisanal nature of our bespoke cakes, prices shown above are variable; additional prices will be charged for ANY gold/silver details, sugar
flowers, cakes with more than one sculpted fondant characters, cakes dyed to match any specific theme/rainbow, tall custom barrel cakes, and/or cakes
booked within a 7 day timeframe that require special decor. Delivery is available starting at $15. Please inquire within for more custom options.
These prices do not reflect wedding cakes.

cake flavors buttercream flavors

macarons

pies & tarts

chocolate

chocolate

chocolate

$25/whole

vanilla

vanilla

vanilla

$30/dz mini tarts

strawberry

strawberry

strawberry

chocolate s'mores pie

lemon

lemon

lemon

apple pie

banana

coffee

coffee

buttermilk pie

carrot

cream cheese

cookies n cream

peach cobbler

almond delight

mascarpone

caramel + sea salt caramel

pumpkin pie

red velvet

swiss meringue

pistachios

pecan pie

funfetti

cookies n cream

matcha green tea

classic cheesecake

old fashioned yellow

caramel + sea salt caramel

lychee

lemon meringue

cookies n cream

*custom flavors available upon request

jackfruit

keylime pie

flavor combinations
when not in provence - meyer lemon cake + lavender buttercream + fresh raspberries
kiss my southern sass - meyer lemon cake + strawberry buttercream + fresh blueberries
when in romance - almond delight cake + champagne swiss meringue buttercream + fresh strawberries
berry gently - almond delight cake + strawberry jam syrup + mascarpone buttercream + fresh berries
matcha made in heaven - chocolate cake + caramel swirls + green tea matcha buttercream
a little less conversation - banana cake + jam filling + toasted sugar peanut butter buttercream
jamocha me crazy - chocolate cake + coffee buttercream
basic b - pumpkin spice cake + coffee buttercream
call me old fashioned - yellow cake + chocolate buttercream + chocolate ganache coating
trailer trash - red velvet + cookies n' cream buttercream
stick a pork in it - coffee crumb cake + brown sugar buttercream + maple candied bacon
only a quarter german - chocolate cake + coconut pecan filling + chocolate ganache coating

